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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
F I F T Y - S E V E N T H  Y E A R  N Q . 7 C E D A R V I L L E ,  O H IO , F R I D A Y  J A N U A R Y  19,1934
Advertising is news, as maefi as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is ,o f  more significance to yon.
PRICE, $L50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLLEGE NEW S
Cedarville College closed its first 
semester o f  the present year with] 
final examinations, Friday, January 
19, Moat o f  the students went to,
..... their homes. ,
COLUMBUS.— In six counties o f The second semester opens n ext, 
the state there were no municipalities, Tuesday, January 23, with recitations j 
townships or parts thereof that voted and lectures opening at 8 a. m, Reg. j 
against repeal o f  the prohibition a* istration takes place for all students,! 
mendment o f  the Ohio constitution at Monday, January 23 at 9 a; m. to 4 
the last election. These counties P* m. • • 
were Cuyahoga, Erie, Hamilton, ! Home Coming
Lucas, Ottawa and Summit. Out-! Saturday, February 3, is Home 
side o f these counties, however, more Coming. The community together 
than half o f  the townships, 784 out with former students, graduates, pro­
o f 1286, voted “ dry,”  and nearly half sent students, and faculty are expect- 
o f the municipalities, or 327 out o f ed to be present. Since this Home 
. 645, voted against repeal. Under the Coming is a-forerunner o f the 40th 
new control act, liquor cannot be sold Anniversary to be celebrated next 
by the glass in any municipality or May 30 to Juno 4, we cordially invite 
township that voted against repeal at the community and friends elsewhere 
the November election. As a result >n Greene and adjoining counties to 
o f the election on state repeal, there- come, A  basketball game will be play, 
fore, about one-half o f the state will ed with Defiance College with good 
be “ dry,”  The Secretary o f State hopes o f  a hard fought battle and a 
last week certified to the state'board winner fo r  Cedarville, A  dinner will 
o f liquor control a complete list o f b® served b y  the Women’s Advisory 
municipalities, townships and parts Bomrd o f  Cedarville College for the > 
thereof in which the electors voted small sum o f 35 cents a plate, j
against prohibition repeal in the state; ' Either telephone number 4 pr 17 
to serve as a guide in providing for Cedarville or drop a postal card to
future local option elections.
Notwithstanding that the steam 
railroads operating in Ohio have 
denied the jurisdiction o f the state j .  ^ ess 
public utilities commission in . citing 
them to show cause why an order 
should not be issued prohibiting the 
use o f  wooden cars with all-metal 
cars in passenger trains, the commis­
sion has set January 23 for a hearing 
on the citation. The railroads de-
■WRWIl HU "T *f
SCH O OL NEW S m  STREETS.
o n  mm
Emergency School* Organized 
Monday evening, at a  meeting o f 
jthe prospective students and teaeherg, 
plans fo r  the operation o f  the Ohio
Emergency Schools Program w eref It l8 an almost assured fact that 
'discussed. Dr. James L. Hupp, field Xenia * Venue and Chillioothe streets 
supervisor o f  the Ohio Emergency ^  rebuilt ^ o n  from  federal 
Schools,, was present to advise pros- !flinda direction o f  the State
pective teachers and to outline fo r  the'Highway Department. Bids will he 
local board of-education plans . f o r  ]agked ior in s  *ew day8 akid local 
operating, classes in th is .d is tr ict {labor will be used as far possible 
Four instructors who begin, workJ!under federal regulations for re-em- 
tbis week.are Misses WiMa,. Auld, *pi0yment.
Marjorie Cotton, Regena Smith, and Council had a busy night Monday, 
Anna Petersen. Other teachers will when the new members were treated 
probably be added in tbe near future, ^  gome unusual legislation provid- 
Classes being organized b y  the ahoyg- jng  fo r  establishment o f  grades for
Cedarville College, reserving your 
plates.
Be sure, if  you reserve plates by 
postal card, to give your name and 
I f  you are coming to the 
dinner, do not fail ‘ to send in your 
reservations. The dinner will be at 
6:00 p. m. sharp, Saturday, February.
3, in the- Alford Gymnasium. The* 
game will be at 8:15 p. m. . i
Board Meeting * j issuance o f . $30,000 worth o f
The semi-annual meeting o f the ticipatory notes for poor relief pur 
Board o f Trustees o f Cedarville Col-
Autkorize Notes
For Poor Relief
an-
clared in an answer that the commis- , . , ,
assuming power that belongs wllLbf  he,d ia thf  f ° ” ege office’ 
commerce commis- F" day’/ elT ai7  2’ at 1:30 p' ,
order is untea-’ The faculty for next year will be two years and will be in equal denom- 
chosen at- this meeting; and other
poses has been authorized by Greene 
county commissioners. The notes will 
be issued' for a . period not to exceed
sion is
to the interstate
sion alone; that the order is unrea­
sonable and Unnecessary, and that the cnosf n at tms meeting; ana otner inati0na o f $5,000, bearing not to ex 
cost o f  bperating all-metal cars only routine business, such as hearing re- ceed 6 per cent interest, 
would be prohibitive. ports from  the president and the! xho notes are being issued, in an-
George S. Myers, Secretary af  treasarf r and passing upon recom- jticipation o f the- sale by the county 
State, has available fo r  distribution mendations will be taken up. {o f “ selective sales tax”  bonds in the
Day o f Prayer
Cedarville College will observe the
a revised edition o f the general and
foreign corporation acts o f the state. .  _  ,  „  .
The new publication contains these Day ° f  P™yf  ^  Colleges and. 
laws as amended effective Oct. 3, schoola on Friday, February 2, at 10
in the
sum o f  $30,000 to finance certain re­
lief needs and administrative expenses 
for the period o f January 1 to March 
31. The bond issue was recently au- 
First Presbyterian: thorized but there will be a delay in
_________ ___ ___  The local B jgh j completing sale o f t h e  bond because
regular'session  o f  the general as- School students and faculty will join  ^  necessary preliminary legislation, 
sehtbly.: The new  edition was pro- ^  College on this occasion. The}
1933. The foreign corporation act a* 
was largely rewritten at the last S hurch’  Cedam ,le'
pared by Kerman G Kt K ,  to^Sev^nth ftesb y - L a W S O I l  B r a c k n e y
poration advisor o f  the department. . vj ;  ' j;, , . .. -  „  , ■r  ^  , terian Church o f  Cincinnati. Dr. Hal-!
FARMERS’ WEEK 
AT OHIO STATE 
OPENS IAN 29
mentioned are as. follows: Misses, 
Auld and Cotton-r-nursery school, 
Miss Smith—physical education for 
women; Miss Petersottr-home eco­
nomics.
Parents o t  children .between- three 
and six years o f  age are, urged to en­
roll them in the nursery school, which, 
will be held in the college library 
building. The. instructors o f  this 
work, will visit s similar , schools in 
Springfield, and Columbus- and make 
special preparation, to. ca n y  on. eifi- 
cienfc work. Parents wishing; to en­
roll- children in the -nursery schools 
should get in  touch with. Misses Auld 
and Gotten or Supt H., Ih Furst..
It is. the plan of. the administration 
to.see that all classes arc carried op
rebuilding Xenia avenue and Chilli- ' 
cotre streets, the latter from Main to 
the corporation line aiid the former 
from Main west to the corporation 
line, *
Henry Walsh, Xenia, resident en­
gineer o f  the State Highway Depart­
ment, accompanied by Harry D, 
Smith, village solicitor, w ere. present 
to present the plan and offer explana­
tion to the local- authorities. The. 
streets will be improved with, asphalt, 
concrete from  curb to curb and,when­
ever gutters or curbs are changed-or 
damaged by the contractor, the re-, 
placement is to be at. no cost to prop­
erty owners or the village. '
One o f the best .features o f  the im­
provement will; bet, the.widening o f the
F w/im L  g ' » , . a  T *n an efficicn1; mannex. Supt. H* D.fcurve where Chillicothe, street turns,
r r a x u t  v _ .u rrte  i - .a c « .e y  Furst m directing the, > work in this to the coiumbu* pike. The old
r ( . i j o i ;  t» . ‘township and js,.resi»nz|ble,.,to Cquntyjshroades property, one of the land-
V ^ aiiea  D y  l / e a m  sUpt a  c. Aultman^.wbo haa chprgo marks of the,Village, owned by W- H.
of the Emergency Schools in Greene Barjjer) js to be purchased and rempv- .
<ed so. that the state can widen theFrank Currie Lackey; 66, died County.
Thursday morning at his ho™e on | H .there, are, perspnft. who. didt not rQadway.and remove the abrupt curve.
farm in Ross township about 4:35Jatt« ,d  the meeting hut who are . T. ’tt . f. J  atwnu w»e. meeiing,, out w.no are. m- This w»U add much to the appearance
jlto  was well known in this section o f  terested in , enrolling, in- the classes'nf  the street will rertnee traffie 
the county and died on the farm being formed* it  i®, hoped,- that,-they hazzards at, that point. Council
The annual Farmers' Week, to S  1 local S ^iei^xidm ^s passed, the necessary ordinances re-
held at Ohio State University Jan. i ^  u i r u j • so o n a s :possible;.inorderthattquir6 d by  tlje f ederai government and
29 to Feb. 2, will bring to the campus p1* "*  ^  **  c0,n^ ^ *  the state and also, gave consent to
members o f 15 Ohio farm associations laat member o f his immediate family. .................  ................ '
& * T T  _  i a  ^  j  •  i  _  __
for their yearly meetings. He is survived by his widow, Julia
Farmers’ week, with inore than 200 Hopping Lackey, and three children, 
events on the program, will be attend- »Irs’ Wa' ter Mitchener New Bur- 
ed by 6000 Ohio farmers and their Imgton, O. . Mrs. Arnett Gordon, 
families, according to Director H. C. Cedarville and Martha, at home. An 
Ramsower o f the university's agri- f an*’ Uav's Barnhart^ James-
cultural extension service. town survives with a number o f
„  , . soy is an able preacher,
Governor George White has made cordiaJly invited.
four state appointments within the _______________
past two weeks. The most important _  _  .
perhaps was that o f Miss Louise Stitt J 5 l §  L / f i l l l f i ^ G  S H l t  
o f Columbus as head 'o f the Minimum 
Wage division to succeed Mrs. Joseph- >
McGowan, deceased.' Miss Stitt.
All
Heading the list o f  speakers are " ePhews aad N atives. He was an 
Chester C. Davis, aJihinistrator o f  ^  m the Jamestown U. P. Church
istration, who will tell the plans o f  longtnemberTThe o o d y ^ a s  mov- 
his division, and W , 1. Myers, g o v -!ed to the Nagley Funeral Home m
Additional .announcements will 
made later.
CW A Projects Approved.
Two CW A projects from  which the 
| public school* benefit have.... been ap­
proved, Work, has already begun, on 
the project o f  cleaning, painting..and 
repairing, the school building.
a re 1 Died Thursday ; ernor o f the Farm Credit Administra-J  L* ~ _!1t j :___ xl_
'Xenia.
i Lawson Brackney, 83, died 
day morning at. the home 
. daughter, Mrs. Ruth Jolly,
tion, who will discuss “ Credit for the ' funeral will be belli Saturday
Thurs- 'farmer.”  [at 2 p. m., from the Jamestown U. P.
of his! “ Owing to the warm interest o f Church.
g r a n t ^ ; A ll; o f  ,thi,S;,worifc. is  -unfim- 
the dkectlqit-of Mr. W. C, Ilifi, chair-: 
man o f  the building and grounds com­
mittee o f the local board o f  educa­
tion. v ■.
me
North farmers in production control pro- ,
A . _ _  .  {street. Complications from old age'gram s, we expect a large attendance Dallas MarshallAgainst Aeman I were responsible for  his death which this year,”  Director Ramsower says.
--------- took place about 10:15. Besides the! “ Programs have been designated to
Lena Wilson, Dayton, has daughtor, Mrs. Jol'y, two sons sur- appeal to all special farm and home
O., and one at interests. Not all are lectures.
A  generous portion o f the program
had been acting chief. Benj, S. M ot-' Mre _
ter o f  Lima was appointed member brought a damage suit for $25,324 a- j vjVC) one Bejpr(. 
o f  the state library board to succeed gainst William Graham, Xenia, based Harrisburg, W. Va. The body was re 
Earl R. Leach, also o f Lima. Other ° n the injury and death o f her hus- (inoved t0 the Nagley Funeral Home, is devoted to shows and exhibits, 
appointments were Maj. F. X. Frebis hand, Judd Wilson, who died two days Burial will take place at Belpre-, judging contests, demonstrations and 
o f  Georgetown to succeed Edward T . ; after an accident on Lucas Hill. where the deceased resided for many recreation periods.”
Dixon o f Cincinnati on the state j Wilson was towing a disabled car yeara. At this time no hour for the 
liquor control commission, and D r .. owned by Dr, George F. Seitters, Day- f Hnerai has been announced.
Clyde W. Wharton o f Ashland on the ton, when the toe rope became un- ----- 1----------------
The Farm Bureau has arranged a 
special program for Jan. 29 and 30. 
On Jan. 31 all dairy interest, includ-'
With Auto Firm
state board o f  optom etry to succeed fastened on the down grade o f  the OHIO BELL COMPANY ing producers, cooperative marketing
D r . F . A . Stengle o f  Marion. i M l- W ilson was engaged in fasten- ISSUES N EW  A LM A N A C  agencies, distributors and consumers,
______  ting the rope when Graham driving '  -------— will meet to discuss a production con-
Plans to hold an A ll Ohio Safety !down ^  ara,died int°  the rear o f the This business o f traveling by air trol program,
rorurress in 1934 have been abandoned stalled Seitters car, crushing Wilson. has been going on a long time— much A  forum will be conducted under
bv the state industrial commission on ^  ^rat ** was not-thought his in- longer than most people realize—nc- the leadership o f the Ohio Milk Mar-
rwnmmendation o f the general coni- iulaes serious other than both legs cording to the new telephone almanacs keting Commission. For Feb. 2, a
S e e  o f arrangements appointed t o ;weye erUshed> but he died in 8 11081)54:81 just received by H. W. Cleaver, Com- special program has been arranged by 
the event. The reason two days lator- mercial Manager, fo r  The Ohio Bell the Ohio State Grange-
Na-1 ----------------------- Telephone Company.
tionalS^fetyCongress will be held in! X e n i a  F i r H I S  “ On January 9, 1793, at Philadel-
Cleveland next October. Superin-1 e r e ? 1 a'  * *  Jean. P,eIf  ? l “ ®hard, a
-tendent Thos P. Kearns o f the Di-1 L O W  D I O a e r S  French aeronaut, made the first bal-
. . .  .  a -faL-r Hvfpionp was in - ! ‘— l oon ascension in the United States,”
structed to give special^attention d u r - !. Four ^ elda and Burliagton. a story in the almanac.-
prepare for
fo r  the postponement is that a CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
Robert H. French, Pastor
Dallas Marshall, has joined the 
sales force of the Xenia Motor Co., 
under Theard G. White, who has taken 
the agency o f the B.uick and Pontiac 
cars. Mr. White for some years head 
of the Ford agenayJnJiis city and is 
ono o f the oldest in the motor car in­
dustry in the county. 'Mr. Marshall 
is a graduate ot Cedarville College 
and has a wide acquaintance in the 
county.
Waterworks System 
Is Approved
Inspector Creswell o f the Insurance 
Rate and Inspection Bureau, Colum­
bus, gave the waterworks plant a 
close inspection, fcond&y, and placed
h® the, improvement with, the pledge to 
proyide for upkeep in the future.
Council approved the. appointment 
o f J, Lloyd Confarr as fire, chief, and. 
Dave Taylor, as deputy marshal,'who 
will be under bond.
Council passed the- annual appro­
priation ordinance- after explanation.
Approval for makingsa cw^ez feiaqjcito thq. new members by Clerk- Mc- 
on the athletic fielfi has also beqn;corvell.
. .pfinp. community w511 furnish $5009 worth o f “ Great throngs, including President 4:12-25. Adult theme—The Three
safety campaigns in industrial centers eQUipment fur the new dairy barn Washin^on and other distinguished fold Ministry o f Jesus.
o f the state to further arouse surety 
Interest to the culmination o f a great­
er state congress in 1935. It Was de­
cided to proceed with the- coal mine 
safety contest already arranged for 
this year.
The Sabbath School, 10 a .m . Gor- ^  stamp o f approval on it. He found
don C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson-M atthew f e  pumpa and ^ aipmeat “  Kood cdn‘
'dition and everything kept up to the
standard requited by his departihent.
The latest bulletin' o f the state Di­
vision o f  Banks announces the fo l­
lowing hanking changes in Ohio*. 
Closed for  liquidation, Twin Valley 
Bank, West Alexandria; voluntary 
liquidation, Rod gets & Sons, Bankers, 
Chagrin Falls; licensed to re-6pen, 
City Bank, Kent; Farmers & Mer­
chants Bank Co., Anna; North Bloom­
field Banking Co., North Bloomfield; 
certificates o f authority issued to 
private hanks, Bank o f Manchester 
Co., Manchester; Farmers Bank o f 
Ashland; The Farmers Bank, Sun- 
bury.
Under construction at the O. S. and public officials, witnessed the sped - The Service o f Worship, ^  11 a. m 
S. O. Home to replace one destroyed acje< Blanchard remained aloft 45 The subject o f the Pastor’s sermon 
by fire. minutes and traveled 15 miles, de- w545 he “ Imitators o f Christ,’ using
Trustees tabulated bids and found scending at Woodbury, N. J . . Thus be* the text found in I Corinthions 11:1. 
low bidders for equipment included, gan the history o f American air com* The Young People wfil^ continue 
the Greene County Hardware Co., muniCation. for Blanchard ca rr ie d  a  their study o f the mission book
fire committee, reported that. Inspecj;? ' 
or Creswell o f the Insurance Rate and 
Inipe^tion Bureau,, made aivinspection 
o f  the fire department and was critical .
............ .... in alpjost every detail, stating that the
Thursday and Friday;,oblast yveek stean^er and motor pumper, were opt 
werp deypted to .examma^ion op . th e ’0f  da^  and not in good repair, He 
work o f  the first seme^tey. Report found sufficient good fire hose but con- 
cards. will- npt be israed,,.until next demed the condition, of, the engine, 
wepje. The Honor Roll for= last six room, approving the .central location, 
weeks’ period will be published .next jjg  held .the equipment was not be- 
weefc- fitting, a town, o f  this ai^e. Council
t<b*PCl ordeyefi the necessary, repairs requir-
The Sepipr Class conducted the ^  fpr the motor pumper, 
opening, exercise* o f .the chspel period, I A.petition was. pre®On4;ed  ^ signed'by 
Monday morning. Christina Jones 'the ministers o f  . the Presbyterian, 
read the Scripture and Miss Rife o f - ’ united Presbyterian and Methodist 
feted Prayer. A  piano, trio was. play- churches, and President McChesney, 
ed by Janice Dunevant, Martha Bry- w ;th other church officials, insisting 
ant, and Janies Anderson. _ on enforcement o f gambling ordin-
The main feature o f the morning ances and state lawn in connection 1 
was a talk by Supt. H. D. Furst. H e{wjth samef It was laid.on the table 
chose the interesting subject “ This f or further consideration. A t the 
Changing World.”  The speaker cf  ^he meeting Maypjr Little took 
stressed the economic and social de- „  inf ormal poll o f  council members 
velopments and presented methods o f  !aa ^  how they stood on permitting 
successfully meeting these vital the playing o f “ Rummy”  in town, 
changes. Four openly opposed it. One favored
Mrs. Blackmore T o  Speak providing there was no gambling. The 
Mrs. Blackmore o f  Indianapolis, sixth favored the game.
Ind., will speak at the chapel exer- T h e ‘Mayor announced there would 
cises in the high school auditorium, jjg no indulging in the pastime. A  
Monday morning, (Jan. 22) at 9 linage crowd was present for the 
o ’clock. Mre* Blackmore was bora in meeting, most o f  the spectators in 
Baffin Land (North o f  Hudson Bay k e e n in g  up on the gambling laws.
‘ (TURNBULL FIRM CELEBRATHS 
1 FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
We'notice by Monmouth, III, papers 
that the Turnbull Funeral Hdme in 
that city celebrated its fiftieth anni- *t«dy *ad *ntertainment. Friends o f
and within the Arctic Circle) and 
lived there until recently. She spoke 
in the College Chapel a few  weeks 
ago and thrilled those who were pre­
sent with her Btory o f the north land. 
This promises to be an educational
▼ ui o«u jr f v uMuaN J a vu; wmv « « «  *»«••
event was held the following day* on Blackmore.
unication,.... ..... ............... ............ ... . ___ _________________ __________
Hustoh-Bickett Hardware Co. and Me- letter f rom p residont Washington, “ March On,”  at 7 p. m. m the upper veMary| j anuary 7ti,( font the formal the 801,001 als0 *re invited to hear Mrs. 
Dowell & Torrence Lumber Co., o f can;ng  0n all citizens to 'receive and room the church. Dr. Cecil Rife '***
Xenia, and Wayne Smith Hardware afd him with that humanity and good is leading the study.
Co., New Burlington. wm which may render honor to their On Wednesday evening, at 8 p. m., ^  ^  iuiWJuu< _____ _ . . .
country and justice to an individual we sl,a11 meet for, Bible study and Cjenfia}ls and Mlv H. A , Turnbull lo­
se distinguished by his efforts to es- prayer in the homo o f Wm. B. Per- eated *n Monmouth, taking over the
1 tablish and advance art, in order to RVson- The study*will he oar sepond undertaking business o f Joseph Espy.
•“ “ i"* **■ «>n«w»wi in on Paul’s Epistle to the Ephesians, -pm^hull was born near Cedarville,
Monday. It was fifty years ago that 
David Turnbull, brother o f  Mrs. W. L.
W ill Relate Story
O f Northland make it useful to mankind i  gen . „  . ,, „ „ D ..............eral’.”  The study o f this Epistle will continue PeteBa>y 4> 18B7 and in i m  he en.
Indianapolis,' No matter 5n Y*1?*1 walk.°^ Iife. you ^aged 5n tlie funetal and furni^re
C. H . S. Defeats Bryan
The C. Hi S. boys played a rough 
and tumble game against Bryan last 
Friday night. A t the half the score 
was 16*8 in favor o f  Cedarville. A t 
the end o f  the game the score was 
38*20 still in favor o f  Cedarville. 
High score men fo r  the locals Were
The local supporters claim that such 
games are permitted and operated in 
adjoining towns.
County Ministers
Hold Meeting
The January meeting o f  the Greene 
County Ministerial Association was 
held at the First U. P, Church, Xenia, 
Monday morning,
Rev. R, A. Jamieson, Cedarville, 
vice president, presided in place o f 
Rev, J. Otis Young, former president, 
who has been transferred from Os* 
born to another pastorate. Officers 
will be elected in February.
Rev. W . N. Miranda, Xenia, secre-
Bank W ill Lease
Turnbull Farm
Exchange Bank in liquidation presentation 
has made application to Common
whor‘wasB boCram°arnd raiseTin^Baffin stroll/you  ^ "will find something o f 'in -  o f cottage prayer meetings, January ^  following ”y^ar [Ferguson with 18 points and Wisecup
Land (north o f Hudson Bay and with- terest to you in the almanac which, 29th to February 2nd. „  , fo r  Monmouth. He was prominent in .with 11. .
in  the Arctic Circle) will sp ea k  in the according to the preface, contains During the week beginning on ®b* Monmouth business circles until his J The Cedarville and Bryan reserves .. ......... ...
High School Chapel on Monday m om - valuable information for farmers, ruary Bth th ^ e will be s ^  in the death in 1915i played a clw e game which Cedarville tary> ^  Matora p]anning to attend
ing at 9 o'clock. Mrs. Blackmore ap- business men, housewives, students, church each cyeTpag’ . ®r* aVl The business has continued by his Won 10-9. In the second preliminary |the 0hio Pagt<)r8, AB8ociati011 conven. 
pears in native costume and tells in ahd the rest o f the cross-section o f the Re,11y> of Bradford, preaching. widow, Mrs, Ada Turnbull and son, # »■«£** PlaY«d well but were defeat- tion in Columbus January. 29 to Feb
a most interesting and fascinating American public.  ^ ~  ~ ”  „  Max, and in 1928 the establishment “
way the story o f the north land, The It tells you important days in the STEVE PHILLIPS MADE wa9 enlarged and modernized and is
college students heard her some weeks year, signifigant dates in history, and SECRETARY CWA BOARD one o f the best in the state* Older
ago and were exceedingly well pleas- a wealth o f  other useful information. — —  citizens will recall David Turnbull,
ed. Our townspeople are invited to There is also much o f interest about
hear this educational and instructive the history o f the telephone. starter o f horse, races, has been made families in this section,
ed 9-6.
CosMn* Camwi ■
Tonight the Beavercreek teiuna 
meet C. H. S. in Cedarville College
Steve G. Phillips, Xenia, well known who came from one o f the pioneer {gymnasium. Next Thursday, Jan. 25,
ruary 1 to communicate with him to 
arrange for transportation.
The Manager Cleaver said that copies o f secretary o f  the GrcCne County CWA 
the almanac are available free o f un,1; °*  W lieb George Galloway 13
Pleas Court, fo r  right to lease the J. 
E. Turnbull farm, owned by the bank 
to Fred Dobbins. The farm will be 
rented on cash and crop basis fo r  a 
period o f  one year hoping that farm 
values Will increase permitting a  sale 
that will bring a return for  the bene­
fit o f depositors.
Valentine Candy—Just Arrived
26c Firstaid Sanitary Napkins ^  ^  o id 0 B c» business^Mfice" chairman' Complaints must be made Heart Sh*P B o x e s -A  Fine
w  i n  j " .  n  345 S, Detroit street, and if they are in w*it,n** ^ he “ W sh ,p  pf the Assortm ent-Lower Prices
Week End Special 'at Brown’s Drugs d£,Bir<,d in quantitics for the class- c°mmittec « « dcr Chairman Galloway Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
room or club, this too, can he nr* has not been completed.
25c Fleck’s or Hess* Poultry Louse 'ranged.
Powder. Very Special—17c j
3 for 60c i $1.20 S. M, A. Baby Food-
Lavoris Mouth Wash
87c • Full pine— 08c
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs 'w eek  End Special a t Brown’s Drugs Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs Week End Special at Brown’s Drags
Inventory Clean Up Sale 
25c and 60c Laxative and,Liver Pill 
and Tablets, Your choice—10c each
will be a b ig  event o f  the year when 
Ross comes to Cedarville fo t  one o f 
the annual Cedarvilie-Ross contests.
Cedarville, Loses to  Setwa 
In a closely fought contest In the 
Selma gymnasium, Tuesday night, 
Selma defeated the Bed and White 
quintet 21-19. The score was dose 
throughout the game. At the half 
Cedarville Was in the lead with 9
—Razor Blade Special- 
10 blades—Gqm—Ever Beady 
Auto Strop—Gilette—88c 
10 blades, Durham Duplex—39c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
points to Selma’s 8, Selma outacored jihtir game 1142.
the Cj H. S, boys in the second period 
and won 2149. Stewart of Selma ted 
his team to victory by scoring 8 
points, while Ferguson of GedarviU# 
scored 7. The local reserves won
l' '*
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OHIO STATE AND MILITARY TRAINING
In another column will be found a communication relative 
to military training and the contention that is> going on over 
the attitude o f the Ohio State University on this subject. We 
always conduct an “ open column”  for those who ^  may dis­
agree with our editorial views, subject to no restrictions other 
than what are enforced by other publications. For this reason 
we always welcome the views of our readers, #
The writer of the communication in his expression fails 
to give us credit of favoring military training and that our 
our objection is based on the compulsory feature, something 
few state universities in the country require, In our last issue 
we referred to Michigan University, which in many respects 
out ranks Ohio State, has no compulsory feature and yet has 
the largest membership of the military division in its history. 
This should be proof that by dropping the compulsory pro­
vision no institution takes a chance of injuring its standing. 
Furthermore even though Ohio State is benefiting as a land 
grant college the law does not make military training com­
pulsory, but optional. The compulsory feature is the act of 
the Ohio State Board of Trustees, which has hid behind Presi­
dent Rightmire, to carry out its orders. Out of the controversy 
it has developed that certain other objectors have been granted 
immunity, but the Board has given, the public no report as to 
why and on what grounds certain students have been ex­
empted. The boys objecting have given their reasons and be­
cause they objected to compulsory training, they are to be 
dismissed. To all those who favor compulsory military training 
in or out of any school or university, we respect their vi.ews, 
but still insist it is not in accord with the principle of free 
thought over which the Ohio State as well as other universities 
boast much in our present standard of education today.
We have no desire to offer any defense of the attitude of 
the church in “ civic affairs,”  as referred to by. the correspond­
ent. We take it for granted the church can defend itself on its 
stand not only of the past but of the present. When Methodism 
sets its face against what it thinks is wrong, we have noticed 
that in due time it gains its point and on the question of com­
pulsory military training other religious denominations have 
joined hands. We venture the prediction that compulsory 
military training at Ohio State is on the way out. On that issue 
we will stand by the church leaders and not those who still hold 
to the age old European idea that military training should be 
compulsory.
Our suggestion that to reach the “ conscience” of the Uni­
versity it might be necessary to apply reductions to financial 
appropriations through the legislature would bring the result 
and no one knows that better than the University management. 
The history of the business transactions of the University Board 
in the past would not stand much limelight, especially when 
it reached back to certain business leaders in Columbus. Our 
correspondent evidently has forgotten the scandal of the board 
when it cancelled a lease on a dormitory hall that the owners, 
politicians, could and did demand a higher rental so that they 
could float additional securities to the investing public. Follow­
ing the verdict of an outraged public the politicians asked for 
a change in the lease to the former amount. The Board played 
directly into the hands of the politicians, one or two members 
o f the board being financially interested in the lease as stock­
holders of the company. This is what we mean by “conscience,” 
which our correspondent does not seem to understand. The 
action of the Board in granting exemptions to certain students 
from military training will not stand investigation. Favoritism 
Won for them, “ conscience”  caused the others tb be expelled.
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stage and the lire curtain was dropped 
in time to save the auditorium. When 
the curtain dropped the audience filed 
out in orderly form without injury to
Reserve Officers Association, and as REPORT OF SALE
an exworld war army officer, as well Monday, January 15, 1934 
as a graduate o f a state university o f The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. 
a neighboring state, which also requir- ------- --
l THE NEW DOLLAR AND WHAT IT MEANS
The country is interested at the present time in the kind 
of a dollar that will be in circulation if President Roosevelt gets 
the backing o f congress to put his plan in operation. It is very 
easy for the individual citizen to express his personal views on 
money, its value, what shall be the standard and what the con­
tent shall be in either gold or silver. The facts are that very 
few of us are able to discuss such a subject with a full know* 
ledge of what certain changes will or will not do. There is no 
question but what we have financial leaders that know money 
like the college professor knows history or latin but our leaders 
in the financial world have betrayed their trust to the public in 
recent years and for that reason, confidence is lacking and the 
public refuses to listen to suggestion or advice from that 
quarter. ’In the past r onetary problems have been decided 
largely as political1 issues but not so this time. For instance 
we learn that Louis J. Taber, head of the National Grange, 
former Republican candidate at the last state primary election 
for United States Senator, publically endorses the monetary 
reform now advocated by President Roosevelt.
The following is a short concise explanation that should 
be easily Understood:
The 60-cent dollar talked about in President Roosevelt’s de­
valuation plans does not mean the dollar won’t continue to change 
into 100 cents, 20 nickels or 10 dimes.
Nor does it mean the paper dollar itself will not look the same 
and still measure six by two-andone-half'inches.
Use o f  the terms “ 60-Cent dollar”  or “ 50-cent dollar”  referred 
to the theoretical gold dollar, which exists on the statute books and 
is defined as containing 23.22"grains o f fine gold.
When the United States still was making gold payments, this f 
much gold could be demanded at the Treasury for  every paper 
dollar presented.
I f  the President decides on a dollar o f about 60 per cent o f 
the present gold content—the percentage indicated by the new 
Treasury price o f  $34.45 an ounce— it will mean the gold dollar 
will contain only 13.93 grains.
That’S what is meant by a 60-cent dollar. In comparison with 
the 23.22 grain gold dollar, a new 13.93 grain dollar would be worth 
only 60 cents,
The important effect o f devaluation on the dollar in the average 
pocketbook is what that dollar will buy.
I f  the President's monetary plans have their desired effect, 
prices will go up. In other words, it would take more dollars to 
buy a bale o f  cotton or a bushel o f  wheat.
I f  this happens, the farmer will get more dollars for what 
he sells.
This is one o f  the President’s major objectives. ■ He wishes to 
make the dollar buy as much in commodities as it did in a so-called 
normal year like 1926.
Indiana-has a chain store tax that 
certainly is a tax and so much so that 
various oil companies have announced 
the discontinuance o f  many branches. 
By a recent law the tax on all chain 
retail stores including oil stations was 
increased from $25 to $150 per unit. 
The Standard Oil Go., o f Indiana will 
close 800 stations; Pure Oil Co., 185. 
The Indiana law was declared con­
stitutional by the United States 
Supreme Court more than a year ago. 
This is no doubt going too far to get 
tax funds but what has happened in 
the past has brought on the present 
tax. The charge has been made that 
many chain organisations escape 
much o f  the tax they are supposed to 
pay by having headquarters in a dis­
tant Btate.
An effort is to be made by the 
school interests o f  the state to get 
additional funds for  operation by 
adoption o f a state income tax and the 
repeal o f the ten mill limitation re­
cently adopted for relief o f real 
estate. Such was the argument of 
Dr. Henry F, Walradt o f  the Ohio. 
State University. He also urged the 
adoption o f a gross net income tax 
on unincorporated business and ad­
mitted that a general sales tax seems 
imminent. The one thing the learn* 
ed Doctor did not disclose whether he 
would recommend an income tax for 
teachers or university professors 
drawing tax money rs income. He 
has about everyone else included in 
his income proposal to collect a tax 
running from 3 to 8 per cent but 
those drawing public salaries and 
adoption o f his plan would come as 
near closing the schools as anything 
we know o f at this time.
anyone. The loss is fully covered by jed certain “ compulsory" military HOGS— Receipts 879
insurance. The theatre was erected | training. I also have investigated 190-230 lbs _________,__ 3,40 @  3,60
several years ago by Charles W . ! Ohio’ State as a parent having two 230-270 lbs _________ 3,40 @  3.50
Murphy, owner o f the Chicago Cubs, j youngsters, a son and a daughter 270-300 lbs. ____________ 3.25 @  3.40
at a cost o f $350,000. He presented - there, and I know that Ohio State is 300 lbs. up ______ 1 ___3.00 down
the theatre to his native city and f not without religious “ conscience" nor 170-190 Jbs, ___ ________ 3.25 @  3.40
steers sold very well at $5.00. C hoid  
Veal Calves of a good run, sold at 
$0.00, More than 100 stockmen con­
signed their animals to this sale.
equipped it with expensive scenery, all 
o f  which was destroyed.
devoid o f religious training, as
P O T T S ’ B O D Y  W O R K S  !
Established 20 Years Phone—Main 792 j
EXPERT WORK, PROPERLY PRICED [
FENDERS—BODY—RADlATOIt--TOP—PAINTING §
UPHOLSTERING—AXLE—-ETC. f
MODERN FIREPROOF BUILDING {
J. G. Cooley
27-20 NORTH CENTER ST. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO |
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“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
Another bill to be introduced at the 
next meeting o f the legislature is for 
an income tax to reach all classes 
from $1000 up and with no exemptions 
whatever. This 'bill is to be offered 
to raise fundi for schools and we 
understand some fancy theories have 
been advocated by the sponsors, said 
to be the State Parent-Teacher’s As­
sociation, but backed by the school 
book and school supply interests- It 
is claimed that even during the de­
pression millions could be collected 
for the simple reason there is to be 
a public record o f government money 
paid to farmers for wheat, corn and 
hog reduction that will be profit and 
this added to the price they are able 
to get for the coming crops and for 
hogs will pxgepd $1000 with nine out 
of ten farmers. No exemptions are 
to be permitted In this bill. In addi­
tion hundreds and thousands o f em­
ployees in stores, offices and factories 
have returned to work at increased 
salaries under the NRA ~ and the 
minimum o f $1000 would catch all 
these. It looks like the tax spenders 
are preparing to pick the goose that 
lays the golden egg o f all its . plum- 
mage. In the meantime the members 
o f the legislature may be hearing 
from the voters in their respective 
counties and learn that Parent-Teach­
ers’ Associations do not control all the 
votes in Ohio.
Things are beginning to heat up in 
Democratic ranks for various state 
offices even though the primary elec 
tion will not come until next August. 
Gov, White will announce Saturday 
evening for United States Senator at 
a banquet in Lima, This week a farm 
organization petitioned former Vic 
Donahey to announce for senator and 
Martin I. Davey for governor,Donabey 
served as governor three terms. Cong, 
Charles V. Trunx, serving Ohio at 
large is also expected to be «  can­
didate fo r  senator in the primary. All 
in all the Democrats are to stage a 
big show and it will be a “ hot one.”  
On the Republican side Sen. Fess has 
announced for re-election. Gilbert 
Bettman, former attorney general, is 
expected to try again. To add to the 
ridiculous we hear that Robert Taft, 
Cincinnati, has up his sails hoping the 
wind will blow his way. Taft sold out 
Ohio with the classification amend­
ment. An anxious public is awaiting 
the time that name is found on a bal. 
lot. Scores o f Ohio newspapers hope 
Taft is willing to offer himself at a 
candidate for any office. The pencils 
are already sharpened.
It How looks like Gov. White will 
ask the legislature to provide a law 
to make possible the appointment of 
receivers to collect back taxes on in­
come or rent producing property where 
taxes are delinquent. This will hit 
farm land rented, residences and busi­
ness property that has .delinquent 
taxes. The big feature in a state that 
has many millions due in taxes will be 
the appointment o f favorite poli­
ticians as receivers to draw fees to 
help them over the depression. The 
delinquent tax problem is serious in 
not only Ohio but all other states and 
the Gov. o f New York state this week 
urged the repeal o f two important 
tax producing laws to lift some o f 
the burden off the shoulders o f tax­
payers, Gqv. White at the last min­
ute came out for the ten mill limita­
tion in Ohio but has advocated more 
new tax laws than any Ohio governor 
in years. .
you 150-170 ibs. ...............  3.00 @  3.40
130-150 I b s . ....................„2.25 @  3.25
_____2.50 down
___—2.00 @  3.40
„ ------  1,35 down
.........3,00
_____ 2.20 @  2.75
____1.50 @  2.25
\ declare.
i Ohio State ** a non-sectarian 100-130 l b s ,____
school, and should never be sectarian. Feeding Shotes _
All faiths and.non faiths are repre- Stage —______ __
sented in a school o f some 15,000 stu-.Best S o w s _____
dents. These students are coached Heavy S o w s __
and urged to go into the churches or {Thin Sows —______ _
tabernacles o f their respective faiths, SHEEP— Receipts 21
and they do so, without any moral or Breeding Ewes ____—3.00 <§) 7.00
implied restraint'. Surely, Karlh, you Best L a m b s_____________7.50
would not write an editorial without M edium ________ ______ —5.00 @  7.00
some prior knowledge, yet It seems tojCulls ......... .............. ........... 5.00 down
me that you have not investigated 1 CATTLE—Receipts 74-
Ohio State, jBest S te e rs________ ____ 6.00
As te the need o f “compulsory” ' Medium Steers
military training, I  have had V  lot J Corn F e d ____— —4.00 @  5,00
o f it, in my university days at another Stock S te e r s _____ ,•____^3.00 @  4.00
Shorts and Middlings
AAA wheat payments to Ohioans 
now total $992,618.
More than 1000 farm debt adjust­
ment committees have been appointed 
by governors o f  23 states,
; A noticeable increase in home burn­
ing o f  lime, from local livestock de­
posits, for agriculturel purposes is re­
ported in Ohio. The trend has been 
evident for three years.
Responses o f crops to potash fer­
tilizers are apt to be greater on soils 
naturally well supplied with lime or 
on soils that have been made alka­
line by liming. Responses often are 
poor on acid soils.
Samuel Insull gave several thous­
and depositors in his utility empire 
a good cleaning in stock sales that 
have proven worthless. A  Russian 
banker takes the measure o f French 
investors for several million and com­
mits suicide when attempt is made to 
place him under arrest, The former 
head o f the Cincinnati baseball dub 
this week goes Into bankruptcy and 
what a schedule of debts and what a 
headache a couple o f Cincinnati bank 
heads must have, Garage and real 
estate operations, private loans con­
stitute the most o f the liabilities. As­
sets, not much is said about that nor 
is there much to tell. However ref­
erence is made to exemptions and a 
neat life insurancef but bankruptcy 
does not include life insurance. ' The 
depretslon is nothing but plain old 
fashioned debt, national, state and in­
dividual. Now we beg on our knees 
to Uncle Sam as the great healer to 
cure a debt cancer that is eating us 
up. Unloading the debt on the gov­
ernment is npt going to lift responsi­
bility nor jt is going to heal the sore. 
If the worst comes to the worst and 
the nation is threatened from a finan­
cial standpoint, Unde Sam Is going 
to be a hard landlord for individual 
property rights' will never stand in 
the way when it comes to saving the 
nation as a whole.
state university, and in and during the 
wprld war, and since, and in my con­
tact with citizens military training 
camps, o f which I am Greene County’s 
chairman o f C. M. T. C., and I have 
never been hurt thereby, nor have I 
seen a youngster injured by his train­
ing. Such military education as .they 
get is an aid in after life, and does 
not thrust them into any military or­
ganization. I f  they are objectors, 
they are not conscientious; if they are 
conscientious, they are not objectors.
As to your cry that the only - way 
to reach the “conscience”  o f the Uni­
versity would be through its fiscal ap­
propriations, let me say that then you 
Should nqw expect the university to 
have a great "conscience" at this time, 
since its biennial appropriations have 
been cut to the point o f really crip­
pling the institution. I really don’t 
know what you mean by conscience,, 
but your appeal to the church leaders 
to bring pressure to destroy the in­
stitution because you do not see any 
benefit in its established military, de­
partment curricula, is, I fear, un­
fortunate. The church has, in the 
past, too militant a part in. civic af­
fairs, ‘receiving a set-back in empty 
pews. Let the church understand its 
great power for spiritual good,
Would you care to publish this, my
Ohio combats two generations of 
codling moths, or apple worms, each 
year. In some seasons a partial third 
generation appears in Lawrence 
, County. For four consecutive seasons 
!the weather has been favorable to
Fat C o w s__ _ __________ 2.50 @  3.00
Canners , _______________ 1.00 (a) 2.25
Bulls  ________________2,00 @  3.00
Milk C o w s ____________15.00 @  30.00
VEAL CALVES— Receipts 76
@  5.50 ;codiine moth
Light and .th in _______„ ’3.50 down !
Hogs today again commanded a 1 Government contracts now being 
premium over the expected m arket. °ff°red cotton growers call for $125,- 
price for this district, going at a to p ; 000,000 in benefit and rental payments 
o f $3.60. Top lambs wpnt to Colum- and a reductlon in acreu8e to 25,000,- 
bus buyers at a top o f $7.00. A few  |000 ac« s - Under the P™f?ram pro­
head o f choice dry fed steers brought!duction would Ial1 40 Per cent below 
the high price o f $6.00, while medium ! the avera£e of 1928 trou g h  1932.
» IW M W jM M W M M  i ■« I ■■ —nil'.' 111 I. |.|..« .1.1'--
CONSIGNMENTS
to our Monday Sales should be in our Barn Monday 
morning. Better prices can be realized if graded car lot 
pens are ready for buyers at sale time.
NOTE: We can furnish your sale of hogs information 
for Government program.
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave. . Phone Center 796 Springfield, ‘Ohio
reply 1 Thanking you,
II. S. BAGLEY,
Osborn, Ohio.
MINISTER’S VIEW
W, H. Stacy, extension rural socio­
logist at Ohio State College, goes 
back to the Bible for information on 
“crofi control.”  From Chapter 23 of 
the book o f Exodus he quotes:
“ And six years thou shalt sow the 
land and shall gather in the fruit 
thereof. A t the seventh year thou 
shalt let it rest and He still, that the 
poor o f  thy people may eat, and what 
they leave the beasts at the. field shall 
eat."
Through lack o f {Hanning in Ameri­
ca’s competitive agriculture, Stacy 
says, farmers have been forcing each 
other to go to the extreme in crop 
production and have been overworking 
their land.
Nature is not to have its w ay. in 
better liquor than has hfeq 
known fo r  ages past Our' brain 
trust chemists have found a new way 
to age liquor in 24 hours that will 
make it better than nature ever in­
tended. Such is the' announcement 
this week and a company is to float 
millions in stock to the investing pub­
lic that will make them rich over 
night and you do npt have to im­
bibe in the newly aged drink to feel 
that way. Of course there are plenty 
o f suckers that will bite on the 
scheme and (take a chance, Just the 
thing the average American citizen 
craves. The stock may or may not 
he as good as the whiskey but at 
present we do. not care for either. It 
might ibe nothing more than the 
bootlegger’s bathtub gin.
The Greene County Emergency 
BchopI offers npt only a worthy plan 
for unemployed teachers but children 
and adults can avail themselves of 
studies that will be not only Interest; 
ing but valuable, Schools are open 
in Cedarvllle and Clifton as well as 
at different parts o f  the county, 
County Superintendent Aultmnn is 
director and Dr. Hup o f Columbus 
is aiding in organizing and selection 
o f teachers. Farmers interested in 
animal and plant ■ breeding can at­
tend such a class at Clifton under 
the direction o f Cecil Rife, w h o 1 
specialized In this work at O. S. U.
The Emergency school provides 
classes in nursery, sewing, cooking, 
physical education, mechanics and 
general agriculture. There are 
broadcasts at various hours over sta­
tion WOSU, (570) Columbus, If in­
terested you can get information 
from S. O, Liming, Xcpia.
Rev. Charles W. Brashnres, pastor 
of Grace M. E. Church, Dayton, writes- 
the Daily News in that city comment­
ing on dismissal o f O. S. U.' students, 
which will be interesting'reading: ■* 
“ Do we understand that colleges are 
now expelling students suspected of | 
following conscience ? Most colleges j 
have some students who are abso-i 
lutely immoral. Some are drunkards,1 
some are cheats, some are incor- ■ 
rigible. I have not seen the pictures 
of students cast out for such crimes: 
It must be unfortunate for the uni-, 
versity to have it so generally under-, 
stood that they cast put those who i 
are conscientious, I should think that, { 
if they could find a student who.was: 
conscientious about anything, they I 
ought to put him on the faculty to i 
teach other students to be more con-j 
scientious. If there is anything our : 
government needs now, it is not so! 
much men to shoot guns, but men who • 
will conscientiously fulfill their obliga- ■ 
tions as they see them. It is hard to | 
believe that our own beloved state* 
university, supported by general tax-' 
ation in order that it may train youth 
to good citizenship, wpuld throw out 
the ones with conscience and educate ; 
the rest. , '
“ Surely this is not a matter o f mil­
itarism or pacifism. This is a matter j 
of religious liberty. I f  a state un i-' 
versity has the right to force boys* 
to do things they honestly believe are 
wrong, where is the freedom of con­
science for Which our fathers paid s ! 
great a price ? Wouldn’t there be a 
hubbub i f  they demanded of us all j 
the things they are demanding o f  the i 
boys 7”  j
MIAMI VALLEY FARM SERVICE
FARM MANAGEMENT OUR BUSINESS
LET US HELP YOU MAKE THAT FARM PAY
W l
" I n  The H eart 
o f the City *»
Right in the center of theatres and 
■hops. Bus and car service to all 
outlying points and suburbs. 
Excellent Culrine— New Low Prices
250 Outside Rooms With Bath
Circulating Ice W ater— Tiled Showers
A clean, comfortable home 
for thrifty travelers. Modern 
and metropolitan, but not 
ostentatious. The ideal 
hotel for transient and 
resident guests.
V IN E  B E T W E E N  4th and 5th STREETS
RATES
$ 2.00
TO ,
$2.50
26c Fleck’s or Hess’ Poultry Louse 
Powder, Very S pecia l^ !7e 
3 for 60s
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs 
LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Mr. Karlh Bui),
Editor, CedarvilU Herald,
Cedarvllle, Ohio,
Dear Mr, Bull)
I have your good paper in hand this 
week, and read your editorial therein 
anent military training at Ohio State 
University. I have always, admired 
your forthright manner in writing an 
editorial, whether I agreed therewith 
or not, but somehow or other it ap. 
pears to me that you are quite er­
roneous in certain o f your assump-He says that from 600 to 400 B. C., tiong
Egyptian farmers commonly kept ; r . ,
one-thitd o f their land in legume i J  T  / ?  V’ "  * d t  ZCn ° J th,18 eropS( . i county, but as an executive o f the
— j Ohio State Dad's Association, as a
Wilmingfoit hud umuuU Ar. ?**_ «*” »“ f"  * *.
Sundsy that did .bout ,25.000 dam*g« *, P t I of tb« Na.
by the city. Fire broke out on the j j
W eek * 'E n d  S p e c ia ls
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
300 Page Yellow School T a b le t_____________ 5c
15c Twink Dye Soap, 2 for ________
Now is the time to do that tinting or dyeing. 
50c Metal Waste Baskets, Special at — . . . _19c
Just the thing for students’ rooms.
25s Fleck’s or Hess’ Poultry Lous* Powder 
Very Special at 17c 3 for 50c
25c Firstald Sanitary Napkins, each _______ 14c
2 for 25c
A complete line o f  Dr, Hess Stock and Poultry 
Remedies In new small Sizes and all sizes at 
new low prices. •
INVENTORY CLEAN UP SALE 
25c and 50c Laxative and Liver Pills and Tablets 
Your Choice, each ...........................................ip fl
Lavoris Mouth Wash, full p in t ......... .
RAZOR BLADE SPECIAL 
10 blades— Gem— Everready— Auto
Strop— Gilette __________
10 blades— Durham Duplex ______ _____
60c Dryco— Milk Food fpr B abies_____
$1.20 S. M. A. Baby F o o d ..................... ........._  87c
Valentine Candy— Just arrived— Heart Shape 
Boxes—A Fine Assortment— Lower Prices.
25c lb. Satin Finish Candy— Brittle Shell, Soft 
Center Candy— Assorted Fruit Flavors, lb. ..16c
2 for 30c
.68c
- 3 3 c
—39c
—48c
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Local and Personal
1 Sheep For Sale:— 150 Delaine ewes, 
3 to 5 years. Bred to Darset rams. 
Write or Phone Karl Ferrell, Free­
port, Ohio.
A  complete lino o f  Dr. Hess Stock and 
Poultry Remedies in new.small sizes 
and all sizes at new low prices. 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Mrs. Margaret. W ork and Miss 
Genevieve Jamieson went to French- 
burg, Kentucky, Thursday for a few  
days visit with the sister and family, 
the Wileys.
Last fall a rumor was widely cir­
culated to the effect that the Board o f 
Education had “  quietly increased the 
salary o f Superintendent Furst $500 
just before the opening o f  school. This 
rumor is without any foundation what­
soever, The fact o f  the matter is, 
that at Superintendent Fursts own 
written request, the Board reduced his 
salary $320.00.
This rumor is again being circulated 
and in justice to all concerned we take 
this means o f publishing the facts.
P. M. Gillilan, President, B. o f E.
A . E. Richards, Clerk.
MRS. J, B. RIFE BURNED
EARLY THURSDAY MORNING
Mrs. J. B. Rife suffered serious 
bums when she fell at her home 
‘while carrying a lighted earn^e. She 
jwas in her night clothes and in al- 
'mosfc an instant they were aflame.
I She was aided by her son, Cecil, who 
'was in the house at the time, but he 
found it necessary to wrap his 
mother with rugs to smother the fire. 
In so doing Mr, Rife's clothing ignited 
and he received burns on the hands | 
land limbs. The burns on Mrs. Rife 
were confined mostly to her back. 
Due to a long illness Mrs. Rife was j 
not able to protect herself when she ! 
fell and had it 'not been that Cecil | 
was in the house at the time the re- | 
suit no doubt would have been more ] 
serious. . i
MARY TURNER DEAD
The Sewing Class o f  the Cedarville 
Branch o f  the Ohio Immergency 
School would appreciate the gift o f 
some carpet strips or rugs, lamps, 
chairs and curtains. Anyone having 
any o f these articles please call in­
structor o f  class, Phone 2-108, Cedar­
ville.
Word has been received o f the death 
o f Miss Mary Turner, formerly of 
this county, at a hospital in St. Paul, 
Minn., Tuesday, following a short ill­
ness. She has been making her home 
with a niece, Miss Blanch Giebel. She 
is survived by a brother, David Tur­
ner, Cedarville, as well as a number 
o f nieces and nephews. The deceased 
resided in this community for a num­
ber o f years. The funeral will be held 
in St. Paul and burial will take place 
■there.
DECISION WILL BE APPEALED 
IN McCLELLAN ESTATE CASE
Mr: and Mrs. P. M. Gillilan and 
daughter, Jane Ellen, spent the week­
end visiting with friends in Dayton.
The Kensington Club was entertain­
ed Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. J. M. McMillan.
Rev, Charles E. Hill will give an 
address, “ Jesus as Seen by Master 
Painters,”  with stereopticon illustra­
tions, in a Union Meeting in Trinity 
M. E. Church, Xenia, Sunday evening.
Word .was received here Wednes­
day announcing the death o f Mrs. 
Gertrude Paxton Ewry, wife of Mr. 
Will Ewry at Melbourne, Florida. No 
particulars have reached relatives 
here. The deceased was a sister-in- 
law” o f Mr. Cal Ewry o f this place. 
An adopted daughter resides in Cin­
cinnati.
, The decision of Judge S. C. Wright 
in Probate Court in reference to the 
estate of Lucy McClellan estate, will, 
be appealed, exception. to the inven­
tory o f Attorney L. T. Marshall, as 
executor being sustained. The Probate 
Court held that a $4,200 trust fund, 
in the Railroadmen’s Building and 
Savings Association, Indianapolis, 
Ind., later transferred to the execu­
tor, does not constitute an asset o f the 
estate. He ordered payment made to 
May Compton McClellan and Robert 
McClellan their shares o f one-third 
and one sixth, including $1,040 to the 
former and $700 to the latter with in­
terest.
SIXTEEN BIRTHS REPORTED 
DURING MONTH OF DECEMBER
50c Metal Waste Baskets 
Special at 19c
J.ust the thing for students rooms 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Invitations have been received by 
friends here o f the celebration Of the 
fiftieth wedding anniversary o f Rev. 
and Mrs. Wm. Wilson on Monday, 
January 22, from two until five at 
the Oakland Park Presbyterian 
Church Parlors, Columbus. Rev. 
Wilson is pastor o f the Liberty 
Presbyterian congregation in P i- 
ware county but resides in Columbus. 
He was formerly pastor o f  the Clifton 
Presbyterian church leaving that 
charge in 1929.
Sixteen babies were born in Greene 
County during December as reported 
to the county health department.
The births were: Carolyn Ann Brown, 
Rfd„ Xenia; Marilyn Jean Heinz, Rfd 
1, Jamestown; Carol Dean Frazier, R. 
F. D., Dayton; LaBonita Mae Snyder, 
Cedarville; David Edward Coss, Bell- 
brook; Donald Richard Neff, Alpha; 
Harold Ford, Jean Ann Jenks, Phyllis’ 
Carol Jett, Reigh Elden Miller, James 
Melvin Lute, Eleanor Jean Toner, Rob 
ert Leon Nooks, Forest Lee Abling, 
Franklin Fugate Jr., and Robert Arr 
ehibald Samuels, Xenia.
In as much as tax collection did not 
start in December as usual but Jah. 
15th, the final date' will be February 
15th, according to County Treasurer 
Harold Van Pelt. Deputy Treasurer 
Harry Smith was at the Exchange 
Bank room Monday receiving • taxes. 
We understand tax collection returns 
have been muen better thus far than 
a year ago.
Report of Condition of 
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK 
of Xepia, in the State of Ohio, at the close of business on 
December 30, 1933
Charter No. 2932. Reserve District No. 4
ASSETS
Loans and d iscounts------------------» -------- ---------------------- —$ 327,614,12
O verd ra fts------ ,------- -—  --------- —.— —  ----------- - 72.76
United States Government securities owned ---------------__ 421.800.00
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned - —------------—  269.900.00
Banking house, $18,000, Furniture and fixtures, $3,000.00 21,000.01),
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank — — ---------——— 136,814,84
Cash in vault and balances With other ban k s-----------—_ 119,976.57
Outside checks and other cash items ——----------------------  2,534.96
Redemption fund with U» S< Treasurer and due from
U. S. Treasurer  ---------------------- ---------— — ----------- 4,500.00
Other assets — — - — — - — — — — —------ 1,309.09
TOTAL — ............... — ..................................-.$1,305,522.34
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, except U. S. Government deposits, public
funds and deposits o f other banks - — —— ______ .$  770,731.03
Public funds o f States, counties, school districts, or other
subdivisions or municipalities — ___—— — —___- 113,829.34
Deposits o f other banks, including certified and cashiers’
checks outsanding--------------------------------------------------- 1.00
Circulating notes outstanding— a— — --------- — - 90,000.00
Other liabilities — ------- .--------—-------------------—  220.52
CAPITAL ACCOUNT:
Common stock, 1000 shares, par $100.00 per share
.................................. - ............................. $100, 000.00
Surplus .................................................................. 100,000.00
Undivided profits—net  ------------— —- —  100,055.80 *
Reserves for contingencies_____,______ —— 30,684.65 330,740.45
Jill? T O T A L ______  — ..................... - ............................ $1,305,522.34
STATE OF OHIO, COUNTY OF GREENE, SS:
I, R. O. Wead, Cashier of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the 
best of my knowledge and belief. .
R. O. WEAD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of 
January, 1934.
MARCUS McCALLISTER, Notary Public
Correct— Attest
H. E. Eavey 
J. A. Finney,
* Mary Little Dice
Directors.
tats
B O A R D  O F  D IR E C T O R S  
H, E. Eavey, Chairman A. E. Beam, Vice Chairman
W. I). Wright, ft. O. Wend, He nry C. Flynn, Jos. A . Finney 
Mrs. M. L. Dice F. B. ’Clommer, Sec. Board o f Directors
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j Church Notes |
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a. m. P, M. 
Gillilan, Supt.
Worship Service. Subject, "God’s 
Love for the ‘Lost’.”
Epworth League and Intermediate 
League, 6:30 p. m.
Union Meeting in our church, 7:30 
p. .m. The sermon will be preached 
by Rev. D. R. Guthrie.
Mid-week service Wednesday, 7:30 
in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Masters,
Epworth League is Sunday night at 
6:30. We shall have the last meet­
ing in the unit, _“ Facing Tomorrow’s 
World.” '  Our meeting Sunday is, “ To­
morrow's Church.”  Some o f the 
things we shall discuss are: “ What 
shall the Church do about the one 
hundred million that go to bed hungry 
every night in India? About the mul­
titudes seeking for their own selfish 
advantages instead o f for the com­
mon good ? About lynching and mob 
violence?”  Many other problems con­
fronting Tomorrows’ Church will be 
discussed. Be sure to come for this 
interesting meeting.
UNITED PRESBYTERfAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 a. ml Supt. J. 
E. Kyle.
Church Service, 11 a. m., in charge 
of the Y. P; C. U. Once a year the 
Young People are asked to have 
charge "o f "a Church Service. This 
plan has a twofold purpose: to train 
the young people in-such public per­
formance, and to interest the congre­
gation in the work o f the young 
people,, as well as to edify them in the 
service rendered. This year the young 
folks will present the principle truths 
gleaned from the Stewardship book 
which was recently studied in the So­
ciety, "This Grace Also”  by Dr. John 
E. Simpson o f Buffalo, New York. 
President Malcolm Finney will pre­
side and the talks will be given by the 
Misses Eleanor Cooley, Mary Coulter, 
and Rebecca Galloway, and Messrs. 
Joe Finney, Max Dobbins, and Donald 
Berkert.
Y. P. C. U., (5:30 p. m. Subject, 
"Getting Along With Others.”  Lead­
er, Carl Ferguson. *
Union Service in Methodist Church, 
7:30 p, m.> with the sermon by Rev. 
Dwight R. Guthrie. At this service 
an offering will be lifted to defray the 
deficit on the Christmas Cantata 
music.
The pastor will be absent Sabbath 
preaching for Rev. Wm. E. Ashbrook 
in Columbus, who has been quite ill, 
following an operation. Dr. Ritchie 
will have charge o f the Men’s Bible 
Class.
Prayer. Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p. 
m., at the home o f Mrs. E. E. Fin­
ney. Leader, Mrs. O, A. Dobbins. The 
Second Chapter of “ March On”  will be 
studied.
The Y. P; C. U. held a business 
meeting and social at the Auld home 
Wednesday evening with a good crowd 
present and a fine time enjoyed as 
usual. •
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Dwight U. Guthrie, Pastor I
Sabbath School, 9:4& a. m. Mr. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “Jesus Be­
gins His Ministry,”  Golden text: 
“ Repent ye, for the Kingdom of 
Heaven is at Hand,”  Matt 1:17.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. This 
is “ Bring Another" day and it  is hop­
ed that every member o f the congre­
gation will ask some one 'who has not 
been present this year to attend. The 
sermon theme is “ Prayer.”  All mem­
bers and friends will be given an op­
portunity to sign the “ Covenant • of 
Prayer. Thus far eighty people 
have promised to attend regularly and 
seventy-nine are reading a chapter 
each day in the Bible. Our goal is 
one hundred reading, one hundred 
praying, one hundred attending each 
Sabbath,
Christian Endeavor will meet at 
6:30 in the church. The program will 
be about Foreign Missions and the 
“ Lolly Pops”  will have charge. Come 
and join in the contest—wc promise 
you plenty o f Spiritual Enrichment 
and many good times. Keep your 
eyes open for nnnouncaements about 
C. E. week.
Union Evening Services, 7:30 p. m.f 
in the Methodist Church. The ser­
mon theme is: “ Sleeping in Chains.”
Monday morning at 9 o’clock, Mrs. 
Blackmore formerly o f Baffin Land 
will speak at the High School, Those 
who heard her speak at the College 
will know what a treat is in store for 
the children. Adults o f the commun- 
| ity are invited to attend. Come and 
! learn about Baffin Land.
• Mid-week Service on Wednesday at 
. 7:30 p. m., at the manse. The Boys 
1 and Girls o f the Pioneer Sabbath 
1 School Classes will have charge of 
the meeting.
The Broadcasters will hold a social 
tonight (Friday) at the home o f Prof- 
and Mrs. C, W . Steele.
CHESTER PRESTON WILL HOLD 
PUBLIC SALE FEBRUARY 8th
!
Chester Preston, who resides north 
o f Clifton and has been farming on 
An extensive scale will hold a public 
sale Thursday, Feb. 8th. Live stock, 
feed, farm machinery will be sold be­
sides much power machineryincluding 
a combine, threshing outfit, etc.’
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ic h o o l  Lesson
(By REV, P. a. F1TZ WATER, D. D,. M«m.
- bar of Faculty. Moorty Blblo *'
Instltuta of Chicago,)
©, (*?(. Waatam Nawapapar Colon, '- *
Lesson for January 21
JESUS BEGINS HIS M1N18TRV *
LESSON TEXT— Matthew 4:1*-*S,
'  GOLDEN TEXT—From that tlma 
Jesus began to preach, and to say. Re­
pent: for the kingdom o f  heaven is at 
haiid. Matthew 4:17.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jeeue Finds Some 
Helpers. •
JUNIOR TOPIC—How Jesus Began ! 
Hie W ork. <
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- I 
IC—Jesua Begins His Life Work. !
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Threefold Ministry o f  Jesus.
Matthew’s purpose was to present 
JesuB the Messiah as klug. Strictly 
speaking his official ministry began at 
his baptism. So far as his preaching 
was concerned the present lesson Is 
properly designated "Jesus Begins His 
Ministry."
1. The King His Own Herald (vv.
12-17).
L The reason for this (v. 12). The 
news of the imprisonment of John the 
Baptist caused Jesus'to forsake Judea 
and go Into Galilee. The fate of John 
was accepted by Jesus as foreshadow­
ing bis own death. This was an act 
of prudeuce on his part When the 
people reject the truth and attempt to 
do violence to the messenger, there 
sbould be a turning from them unless 
specifically directed otherwise.
2. To whom the proclamation was 
made (vv, 13-16). It was to the peo­
ple at Capernaum in fulfillment of 
Isaiah’s prophecy (Isa 9:1, 2). This 
Is a section of the country most over­
run by the warring nations and there­
fore most exposed to the bllghtlpg ef­
fects of war. Thus we. see that the 
darkest and most corrupt of the prov­
inces was first In getting the light. 
In this we see a foreshadowing of the 
present' age when tbe gospel of the 
grace of God Is being preached to the 
Gentiles. It Is just like Jesus our 
Lord to extend his grace to the low­
est and most despised peoples. He 
came not to call the righteous, but 
sinners to repentance.
3. His message (v. 17). “Repent: 
for the kingdom of heaven Is at hand.” 
This Is the same kingdom which John 
the Baptist and the Old Testament 
prophets proclaimed. It means the 
messianic earth rule of Jesus Christ. 
The time is coming when heralds will 
again announce the coming of the king­
dom and the King himself will come 
forth from the heavens to establish 
bis mediatorial kingdom. It Is for 
this we pray when we intelligently 
say "Thy kingdom come.”
II. The King Calling to Himself As­
sistants (w . 18-22).
L His command of authority (vv. 
18, 19). He did not try to persuade 
them by the use of arguments but is­
sued a mandate. To command is the, 
prerogative of a kYng.
2. The station of the servants 
called (vv. 18, 21). They were men 
of lowly birth and occupation—fisher­
men. These men were busily engaged 
In service when the Lord Issued the 
call.
3. To what they were called (v. 
19). They were called to definite 
service. “1 will make you fishers of 
men.” He had previously called them 
to be disciples'(John 1:36-42). He now 
called them to service. The qualities 
which made for goad fishers of fish - 
patience, bravery to face the storm 
and the night, the perseverance which 
toiled all night though no fish were 
caught—would make them good fishers 
of men,
4. Their prompt Obedience (vv. 20, 
22). They put their trust In him who 
called, believing that he was able to 
supply their needs. When the king 
commands there Is no time for delay..
•III. The King’s Triumphant Prog­
ress. (vv. 23-25).
He went the whole rounds of Galilee 
teaching the Scriptures, preaching the 
gospel of tbe kingdom and healing all 
manner o f diseases. He did a three­
fold work.
1. Teaching the Scriptures In the 
synagogues (v. 23). The revelation of 
God needed to be explained. This Is 
what he Was doing in Nazareth (Luke 
4:16-22). Such Is the primary busi­
ness of every Sunday school teacher 
and minister.
2, Preaching the glad tidings of 
the kingdom (r. 23), The king who 
was then present and was heralding 
his own mission, was ready to estab­
lish his kingdoms if they had been 
willing to receive him.
8. Healing all iranner of diseases 
(vv, 23-25). There was no form of 
disease which he could not cure, and 
bo abundant was his success that “ his 
fame went throughout all Syria: and 
they brought unto him all sick people 
that were taken with divers diseases 
and torments, and those’ which were 
possessed with devils, and those which 
were lunntlck, and those that had the 
palsy; and he healed them.”'
The Great Secret
To. the man without faith the uni­
verse seems to be a gigantic,' merci­
less, grinding machine, but to us who 
have learned the secret of the Lord it 
Is our Father’s House, in which not a 
sparrow falls to the ground without 
his notice. _____________
Hold Fast the Faith
Trust and confidence must be exer­
cised where there Is silence and dark­
ness. We must hold fast the faith 
that truest love Inspires all discipline; 
and justice, mingled with mercy, rules
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Hulda J, Wilson, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Solomon 
Wilson has been duly appointed ns 
Executor o f  the estate 'o f Huld , J, 
Wilson, deceased, late o f Miami Town­
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 19th day o f December, 
1933.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio,
W H A T  YO U ’VE BEEN W AITIN G  FOR!
January Coat
SA LE
And It’s going to be Some Sale too, because the Coats are so beautiful, the values *o 
outstanding- All sizes, fine fabrics, excellent furs, all the wanted styles and colors 
— and so priced that every person who needs one should have a Coat.
$25 to $29.50 Beautiful $19,75 to $22.50 Fine 
Coats Now At Only Coats Now At Only
* 1 4
Excellent Quality Coats 
With good fur trimming 
$15 to $16.50 Values, Now
O O
Girls Coats Reduced
A  SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE OF SEVERAL HUNDRED
CHILDREN’S COATS
Enabled us to average our stocUa and incidentally, give you the greatest values in 
Girls’ Coats that it has ever been our pleasure to offer, ,
^ LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS
If you have a little sweetie in your home between these ages, buy her a new coat.
It won’t cost you much.
$ 1.98 $2,98 $3.98
And every coat is worth double or more as the coats are all new this year and 
. are worth to $8.95
Never at 
type and
H u n d r e d s  o f  B e a u t i f u l  D r e s s e s
AWAIT YOUR SELECTION!
this season of the year has our showing been so excellent. Dresses of every 
models for all sizes. Dark, Medium and Light Colors. Silks and Woolens.
Four Choice Close Out Lots
* 1  * 2  * 3  $5
.* Values in these lots up to $12.75
Other Newer Groups
$5.95 $7.95
UHLMAN’S
17 - 19 W. Main Street Xenia, Ohio
Printing for Particular people
Good Printing
Inspires Confidence ^
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or 
any printed matter, you make a very bad im­
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in­
spire confidence and respect.
The quality o f your printed matter reflects the 
dignity and distinction o f your business enter­
prise.
We do expert printing at reasonable prices; you 
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us------the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind 
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im­
presses with, its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have 
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live 
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
T h e  H e ra ld  Jo b  S h o p
SEE IK E  HERALD FOR COMMERCIAL PRINTING
iKPH
GRADE ORDINANCE NO. 179 m «,* « * » '« »  «f «» am nefme* *»• *•"*«*wy; th«irc* SO feet to a foil* riuwe '* »* 
is JU3J Sf ff*4 .••- i»» k UJ“ ' ”
TO PTOHUW T «  -
feet to » P»lBt olevatluii I s „
abuse sea level datum; thewe 50 ^«t to a
#• mW ^ *^WIW,.,Jfo,W'’WrW,ew*,W**^ l^‘ t
CUf TIME CENTER LINK, Oft XptiX OK THR 
FAVKHXNT Off XHNUk &TRKXT NUNC THK 
MATH OOHPOJUTJPK MHK 0*  OK DAB- 
VUAK, t u m  TO t t t t  XkTKRHKOTlON- Q t 
XKSU ST. WITH MJUK ST.
•fCTtON M6, t
B«gtanl«f At A **H* In «*• CmMC UM  of 
XMda StryK whgrt Hid CwitEf Wo# later- 
sec la the south corporation line of the 'VltlaKU 
Of Cedarvilie; the afore oenUoned point being 
station 0-91.8 as shown In the ceater line of 
the surrey as made by The. Department of 
Highways foe the Sttte of Ohio. The eleva­
tion of said beginning point being 1*81.93 feet 
shove sea level dafuw; thence northeasterly 
with the center line nf said, survey a plus 
».»3 %  grade 821.8 feet to a point whose 
elevation U m fc*« feet above sen level datum; 
thence northeasterly with the center line of 
said eurvey, a inknli 1,5TS% grade 39».h feet 
to a point whore elevation Is 1*24.78. f cut 
above sea leTel datum; Mid point being at 
.station 8 plus 10 in the center line of the afore 
mentioned survey; further, the above 'men­
tioned gradients of plus 0.66% grade and minus 
L57S% grade ara subtended by a parabolic 
curve 36* feet long1 and whose middle-Ordinate 
Is a minus of 0.00 feet. Tbeuce, northeasterly 
with the center line of the efor* mentioned 
survey front station 8 plus 10 a plus 0.88% 
grade 135 feet to a Point whoa* elevation Is 
19*5.16 feet above gea level datum said point 
also being at station 8 plug *5 In the afore 
mentioned survey. Further the above minus 
1.573% grade and. plus 0.88% grade are sub­
tended by a parabolic curve 10Q feet (png and 
whose middle ordinate is a plus of 0.33 feet.
SECTION Nf. 2
Further beginning at tho northerly edge of 
the pavement radially to and .northerly from 
station 8 plus 45 In the center line or the 
survey as made by the Department of lllgh- 
wuyw for the State of Ohio.- the elevation of 
said edge of-pavement being -an elevation of 
1025.19 feet abort sea -.level- datum; thence 
with the northerly edge' of aaid pavement 
northeasterly 33 feet plus or minus to a point 
whoso elevation Is 1025.20 feet above sea level 
datum- said, -point being -northerly 'and at right 
angles to Istatlon 9 plus 78 In th ecenter line 
of the afore mentioned survey. i
SECTION Ne. 3 
Further beginning at tho southerly edge of 
tho pavement radially to and southerly. from 
station 9 plus 45 In the center lino off tho 
survey ? as made by the Department'of High­
ways for the State or Ohio, the elevation of 
said edge of pavement being an elevation. of 
1025.27 feet above sea level datum; thence with 
tho southerly edge of ■' said pavement north­
easterly 33. feet plus or minus to'a point whose 
elevation Is 1025.34 feet above sea level 
datum; said point being {southerly and at right 
angles to station 9 plus 78 in the center lino 
of the afore mentioned survey.
SECTION No. 4
Further beginning at- the southerly edge, of 
the pavement southerly 21.00 feet "from and at 
right angles to station 9 plus 78 in the center 
lino of the survey as made by the Depart 
meat of Highways for the State of Ohio the 
elevation Of . said edge of pavement befog 
1025.40 feet above sea level datum; thence 
northeasterly with tho edge of tho pavement 
as hereinafter described as follow*: 22 feet to 
a point whoso elevation Is 1025.50 feet above 
sea level datum; thence 50 feet to a point 
whoso elevation is 102C.38 feet above sea. level 
. datum; thence 25 feet to a point whose eleva­
tion is 1027.75 feet above sea level .datum 
thence with the pavement edge 11,1 feet to a 
point whoso elovatlon is 1028.00 above sea 
level datum said point being southerly from 
aiid at right) angles- ta station *10 plus 80.1; 
thence-13.90 feet to a point whose elevation is 
1028.25 feet above sea level datum; thence 25 
feet to a point whose elevation, is 1028.75 feet 
above sea level datum; thence 28 -feet to a 
point whose elevation Is 1029.37 feet above 
sea level datum; thence 25 feet to u point 
. whose elevation Is 1029.92 feet above sea level 
datunf; thence 25 feet to a point southerly 
from and at right angles to station 12 phis
00 in' the center line of the afore mentioned 
survey the elevation of said point being 1030.52 
feet above sea level datum; thence 50 feet to 
a point whose elevation Is 1031.08 feet above 
sea lovel datum; thence 50 ,feet to a point 
whose elevation Is 1031.05 feet above sea level 
datum; said point being southerly from and 
at right angles to station 13 plus 00 In the 
center Uno of the afore mentioned survey; 
thence 50 feet to a point whose elevation 
la 1032.16 feet above sea level datum; thence
• northeasterly 50 feet to a -point whose elevation 
. is 1032.41 feet above sea fovet'datum-said point
1 being southerly and at right.-angles to station 
14 plus 00 in tho center line, of the afore men­
tioned survey ; thence 100 feet to a point whose 
elevation Is 1032.81 , feet above sea level 
datum said point being southorly^and at right 
angles to station 15 plus i)0; (hence 100. feet 
to a point whoso elevation is 1033,39 feet above 
sea level datum; thence-50 feet to a point 
whose elevation Is 1033.64 feet above sea level 
datum; thence 50 feet to a point whose eleva­
tion Is 1033.73' feet abovo sea level datum; 
thence 50 feet to a point whose elevation, la 
1033.49 feet above sea level datum; thence 50 
feet to a point whose elevation la 1033.17 feet 
above sea level datum,. said point being south­
erly and at right angles to station 18 plus 00 
In tho center line of tho afore mentioned usr- 
vey; thence'50 feet to a point whose eleva­
tion is 1032.97 feet above sea level datum; 
thence 50 feet tfi a point wliofeo elevation is 
1032.48 feet above sea level datum; theneo 50 
feet to a point whose elevation Is 1032.07 above 
aes "level datum; thence 50 feel to a point 
whose elevation la 1.031,97 feet above sea level 
datum, said point bolng southerly and at right 
to atation 20 plus 00 In tho center line of tho 
afore mentioned aurvey; thence 50 feet to a 
point whose elevation la 1031,09 feet above aea 
level, said point being (southerly and at right 
angles to station 21 plus 00; thence 50 feet to 
a point whose elevation la 1031.83 feet above 
sea level datum; thence 50 feet to a point 
whoee elevation la 1032.03 above sea level 
datum; thence SO feel to a point whose eleva­
tion la 1032.11 feet above sea level datum; 
thence 28.80 feet to a point whose elevation Is 
1032.23 feet above sea level datum; thence
-24.20 feet to a point whose elevation is 1032.17 
feet above sea level datum; said point being 
southerly and at Tight angles to station 23 plus 
00 In the center line of the afore mentioned 
survey; thence 50 feet to a point whose eleva­
tion is 1032.08 feet above aea level datum; 
thence 20 feet plus or minus to a point whose 
elevation. Is 1032.18 feet above sea level datum, 
said point being at the radius return on Xenia 
Avenue at the southwest corner of the Inter­
section with Main Street.
SECTION Ne. S
Further beginning at the northerly edge of 
the pavement northerly 10,11 feet from and at 
right angle* to station 0 plus 78 In the center 
line of the surrey as made by the Department 
of Highways for the State of Ohio, the eleva­
tion of said edge of pgvement being 1025.25 
feet above eea level datum; thence northeast­
erly with the northerly edge of the pavement as 
hereinafter described as follows: 23 feet to a 
point whftsc elevation Is 1025,32 feet above 
see level datum; thence 50 feet to a point 
wUom elevation la 1026.60 above aea level 
datum; thence 25 feet to a point whose eleva­
tion la 1027.50 feet above Sea level datum; 
thence 11.1 feet to a point whoee elevation Is 
2027.85 feet above sea level datum; thence 
13.9 feet tn a point whose elevation la 1028.32^  
feet above aea level datum; said point being1' 
hCtherly and at right angles to station 11 plus 
00 In the center line of the afore mentioned 
survey; thence 25 feet to a point whose eleva­
tion Is 1029.25 feet above aea level datum; 
thence 25 feet to a point whose elevation is 
1030,20 feet above sea level datum; thence 23 
feet to a point whose elevatldn la 1030.69 feet 
above set level datum; (hence 25 feet to a 
point whose elevation la 1011,17 feet above 
aea level ■ datum; said point being north- 
by and at right angles to station 12 plus 09 
lii the center line of the afore mentioned aur­
vey ; thence 50 feet to a point whoee eleva­
tion Is 1031.75 feet above aea level datum; 
thence 50 feet to a point whose elevation is 
1032.17 feet above sea level datum; thence SO 
feet to a point whose elevation la 1032.61 feet 
above sea level datum; thence 50 feet to a 
point whose elevation la 1*3106 feet above sea 
level datum ; Mid point being northerly and at 
tight angleh to station 14 plus 60 In the center 
lino of the afore mentioned aurvey; thence 50 
feet to a point whoee elevation le 1638,24 feet 
above sea level datum; thane* SO feet to a point 
Whose elevation is 18*8,57 feet above sea level 
datum; thence 86 feet to a point whewe 
elevation is 633.66 feet above aea level 
datum; thence 86 feet to a point whose eleva­
tion Is 1638.46 feet above sea level datum 
mid point being northly and at right angles 
to station 16 plus 66 In the center Hue of the 
afore mentioned survey; thence 86 feet to a 
point wheee elevation Is 1683.16 feet above aea 
level datum; thence 86 feet to a point whose 
elevation la 1032.66 feet above ae* level datum; 
(hens* 16 feet to a  point wfc*ee eferatlMr is 
168166 feet .above- m  level datum; them# 66 
feet te n point Whose elevaHen is 166166 feet 
above sen level datum; e*td point being north­
erly nad at right angle* to statten 18 plus 66
. Tempera nce Notes
Sponsored by Cediirvjll* W* C, T. U.
llntT or ‘ ‘ the aforo mentioned aurvey; 
flfly fed to a point Whoso elevation is m i M  
feet aboVo sen level datum; thence u0 b-ct 
to a point wlsuap elevation Is 1031.23 feet 
above- sea level dahlia; thvnro 59 feet to a 
point whose elevation is 1031.59 feet above sea 
level datum; thence 50 fe*t to a point whoso 
elovatlon is 1031.03 feet above sea level datum , 
Uicnco 3U feet to a point whoso elevation la 
1031.71 feet above sea level datum; theneu -J-8 
feet to a point whose elevation Is 1031.8, feet 
above aea level datum; thence 24.2 feel tu n 
point whoso elevation is 1031.79 feet above aea 
level datum; theneu 00 feet to a point whose 
elevation is 1031.53 feet above sea level datum; 
theneu 36 feet plus or minus to a point at the 
radius return on Xenia Street at tho north­
west corner of tho intersection of Xenia btrect 
and Main Street, whose elevation Is 1031.34 
feet above sea level datum.
AU of the foregoing einvatlous-are In accord- 
anco with the Plaus of Improvement as made 
by the Department of Highways for the Stale 
of Ohio and dated January 1931.
Passed thla 15th day or January, 1034. 
KENNETH h. LITTLE,
Mayor of tho Village of Cedarvlllu, Ohio. 
Attest;
JOHN (1. McCORKELL,
Clerk of the Village of Ccdarvlllo, Ohio.
TW O GOOD PICTURES 
A T STATK-BBOJKNT THEATRES
The State and Regent Theatre* in 
Springfield are offering two o f the 
finest picture productions in years aa 
featured screen fare for the coming 
week.
The Regent Theatre provides Noel
BIDS FOR BANK DEPOSITS
Bids will be received at the office o f
GRADE ORDINANCE NO. 180
TO ESTABLISH THE (3HADE OF Till- 
CENTEB LINK AND EDGE OF PAVEMENT OF 
CU1LUCOTHK STRF.ET FROM THE EAST 
PROPiiKTV LINE OF MAIN STREET TO THE 
EASTERLY CORPORATION LINE OF CEDAR* 
VILLE, OHIO,
SECTION No. I
Be It ordained by the Village Oodticll of the 
Village of CodarvUle, State of Ohio, that the 
grade of the center Hue and edge of pave­
ment of Chtlllcothc Street from tho east prop­
erty Hue of Main Street to the easterly cor­
poration line be - and the same is hereby 
established as .follows:—
SECTION l>(«)
Beginning at the northerly edge of pave­
ment on Cldfllcothe Slreda and the east prop­
erty line' of Main Street Inui running north­
easterly with tile northerly edge of tho pave­
ment us hereinafter described us follows, tliy 
elevation of said beginning point being 1049.95- 
feet above sea level datum; thence 92 feet Ur 
a point Whoso elevation Is 1050,11 feet above 
sea level u„ mi; said point being northerly anil 
at right angles to station 33 plus 00 In the 
center line of ,tho survey as made by the 
Department of Highways for the State of Ohio-, 
tlienee 22.8 feet to a point whose elevation Is 
1050.05 feet above sea level datum; then- e 
27.2 feet to, a point whoso 
feet above sea level datum; thence 50 feet to 
a point whose elevation is 1948,55 feet above 
sea, level datum; thence 50 feet to a point 
whose elevation Is 1046:88 feet abovo sea level 
datum; thence 50 feet to a point whose clev.i 
tlon Is 10.45.19 feet above sea level datum 
said point being northerly and at right angle* 
to station 35 plus 00 in the center line of 
the afore imebtloued survey; thence 50 feet tu 
a point whose elevation Is 1043,84 feet above 
sea level datum; tlienee 50 feet to a point 
whose elevation Is 1042.59 feet above sea level 
datum, said point being northerly and nt right- 
angles to station 36. plus 0.0 In the venter line 
of the afore mentioned survey us made by the 
Department of Highways'for- the State of Ohio.
SECTION l-(h)
Beginning nt the southerly edge.of the pave­
ment on ilhilllcothc Street amt the qast prop 
erty line of Main Street and running north­
easterly with the southerly edge, of the pave 
incut as hereinafter described im follows: th 
elevation of sntd beginning point being 1049.3s 
feet above sea level datum; theneu 92 feet in 
a point vyhose elevation is 1649.50 feet ahov. 
sea level datum, said point being soutburly ami 
at right angles to Btation 33 plus 00 In tli 
center line, of the survey os made by the Dir 
partmeut of Highways for the State of Ohio, 
thence 22.8 feet to a point whose elevation is 
1049.25 feet above sea level datum; thence 
27.2 feet to a point whose elevation Is JO48.0.'> 
feet above sea level datum; • thence 50 feet - to 
a point whoso elevation i» 1047.79 feet above 
sea level datum; thence 50 feet to a polo! 
whoso elevation Is 1046.43 feet abovo sea love, 
datum ; thence 50 feet to a point whose eleva­
tion is 1045.19 feet above sea level, datum, said 
point 'being southerly and ut right angles lo 
station 35 plus 00 in the center line of the 
afore mentioned survey; thence 50 feet lo a 
point whose elevation is 1043.82 feel above sc. 
level datum; thence 50 feet in a point whose 
qlovatlon Is 1042,59 feet above sea level datum, 
said point being southerly and at right angles 
to station 36 plus 00 in tlio center line of 
the ufore mentioned survey as made by the 
Department of Highways for tile Elate of Ohio.
SECTION l-(o)
Beginning at a point In the center, line ol 
Clillilcothe Street aa surveyed by tho Depart­
ment of 'Highways for tho State of Ohio, said 
being station 36 plus 00 of said survoy ami 
whose elevation is 1042.94 feet above sea level 
datum; tlienee running with the center of said 
Chllllcothe Street with a minus grade of 1.96% 
to station 38 plus 00 whoso elevation is 
1039.92 feet above sea lovel datum; thence 
running with the centor "of said Chllllcothe 
Street with a plus grade of 2.88% to station 
41 plus 20 whose elevation Is 1048.24 fee 
above sea level datum; (the above mentioned 
grades of minus 1,96 % and plun grade of 
2.88% are subtended by a parbollc curve 200 
feet tn length whoso middle ordinate Is a plus 
1,21 feet) ; thence from station 41 plus 20 a 
plus grade of 0.645% to stution 43 plus 29.35 
the east corporation, line of .the Village «of 
Ccdarvlllo whose elevation Is 1040.21 above 
sea level datum. Further the above plus grade 
of 2.88% and plus gTadc of 0.645% ‘ la sub­
tended by parbollc curve whose middle ordinate 
la a minus of 0.56 foet and tho curve ta 200 
feet la length.
Further all of the foregoing elevations are 
In accordance with tho Flans of Improvement 
.as made by tho Department of Highways for 
the Stale of Ohio and Dated January, 1934.
Passed this 15th day of January, 1934.
KENNTH L, LITTLE,
Mayor of tho Vllngo of Ccdarvlllo, Ohio, 
Attest:
JOHN G. McCORKELL,
Clerk of the Village of Cednrvllle, Ohio.
ORDINANCE NO, 181
“ However much one may admire the 
vigorous efforts o f  President Roose­
velt to break the depression, he can­
not help hut regret the utterly un- j Coward's sensational stage success,
becoming use the postmaster-general |«Design For Living.”  This is the 
o f the administration is making of^Jiis fsame production that stood blase 
position in his desire to destroy p ro -, New York on its ears fo r  more than 
hibition.in this nation.^ Never in the a year and according to the reports 
memory o f this generation has there the screen transcription is every bit 
been on the part o f  a cabinet officer as snappy as its sti'ge parent in re- 
so bra?en a disregard for  official lating the naughty but nice story of 
propriety as Mr- Farley has shown a girl who succeeded in loving, suc- 
in his efforts in behalf of the liquor cessfully • and simultaneously, two 
interests. His attitude has been a men under the same roof. Frederick 
constant affront to the great body o f March, Miriam Hopkins and Gary 
Protestant church people who have Cooper carry the principal roles, with 
been working unselfishly for the moral the prominent supporting places in 
and social betterment of this age. the hands of capable performers.
Now tho postmaster general goes A t the State Theatre Richard 
much further as he uses his powers Barthelmess comes out o f  a period 
to coerce governors o f sovereign, bordering a retirement to offer 
states to do as he says.”  “ Massacre,”  a production that is
‘“ w-*'*"1"" claimed by critics to mark a now mile
The National Underwriter says: post  along the highway o f motion 
“ Legalized beer, with its scattered picture production. Barthelmess is 
'sale in groceries, drug stores, barbe- reported to have spent more than 
cue stands and a variety o f other two years contemplating and study- 
places not associated with its sale in ing the technique of the role he por- 
the good old days, has created a prob- trays in this masterpiece. He, him- 
lem for- actuaries and medical exa- self, believes that it excells anything 
miners in life insurance. Due to in- he has given the screen, hot even 
disputable proof in the past that con- excepting “ Tollable David" and 
nection with beer in almosti any ca« “ Broken Blossoms.”  Ans Dvorak 
parity brings higher mortality, it will heads a strong list o f supporting 
be necessary to underwrite all appli- screen players as the principal fem- 
catiops for life insurance most care- mine interest for the romantic 
fully in future, to direct inspections sequences that dominate the- picture, 
toward disclosing ..any possible con- ( ------------------------ —
nection with beer/' NOTICE OF‘APPOINTMENT
. „  T "  . . .  , Estate o f William H. Arthur,A ‘ Congregational minister opened j)eceasetj
the convention for the ratification of
the 21st Amendment in Utah with an
invocation and 'a  Unitarian minister
performed th e . same service in Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
—  v (The Chicken Home
Notice is hereby given that L J. | 
the Township Clerk until 12 M., Mon- Fulton, Superintendent o f Banks o f f  
day January 29th, 1934 « b depository the State o f Ohio, in charge o f  the i 
for funds o f Cedarvilie Township for liquidation o f The Exchange Bank, | 
a term o f  two years. Bids must con- Cedarvilie, Ohio, has filed in the Court § 
form to the state law governing same, o f  Common Fleas o f Greene County, | pfione 1210 
and the Township Trustees reserves Ohio, an application fo r  authority to |
the right to reject any or all bids, lease Real Estate. s _ , ,, . , i
A ll parties interest will take notice | }  ^ ,
that said application will come on for | paid fo r  chickens^ duck*, geese and
GREENE BROS.
18 Center St., Xeaia
Xeaia, Okie
By order, o f Township Trustees, 
Cedarvilje, O.,
a . r . McFa r l a n d ,
Township Clerk,1
hearing before said Court on the 29th 
day o f January, A, D, 1934; at 9 
o’clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as 
the same may be heard.
Any person desiring to object to 
Bids will be received at the office o f the approval o f the lease o f Real |
BIDS FOR BANK DEPOSITS
| turkeys. -W ill Call.
the Village Clerk until 7'p. m,, Friday, 
January 19th, 1934 as depository for 
funds o f Cedarvilie Village for a term 
o f tw o years. Bids must conform to 
the state law governing same, and 
council reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids.
By order o f Council o f the Village 
o f Cedarvilie, Ohio.
J. G. McCORKELL, 
Village Clerk.
Estate may do so as provided by the 
lawB o f the State o f Ohio. i |
■ L J. FULTON, if
Superintendent o f Banks in charge ;| 
o f the liquidation o f The Exchange!! 
Bank, Cedarvilie, Ohio. i|
6imtMM6MMtimi*6M6IMII|IM6||fimilM«<MI(IIIHMIMHH46«6H66» *
5 , §
At Springfield Theatres |
S T A T E  1
“ Dick”  Barthelmess f
“MASSACRE” !
15!
Notice is hereby given that Howard 
Arthur has been duly, appointed as 
Administrator of the estate o f Wil­
liam H. Arthur; deceased, late of
60c Dryco-—Milk Food 
for Babies— 48c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Weikert & Gordon
AUCTIONEERS 
For Dates Call
Joe Gordon, Cedarvilie, 1.
\ REGENT j
j “DESIGN FOB LIVING” j
| Frederick March f
§ Miriam March . . .  I
| Gary Cooper |
liiiiiHmiMiMiimiiiimiiiHiiMiiimiMiiHiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiKitiiT
:.tu “  im m S Sevef l years ago a bishop dedicated CedarvU]e Towna’hiP( Greene County, 
a saloon in New York with prayer,
We wonder whether these “ brethren” 
asked God to bless the liquor traffic, 
the great enemy of the church and 
humanity.
Dated this 15th day'  o f January, 
1934.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.Utah had the empty honor of being 
the 36th state to ratify the 21st A- 300 Page YelIow School
mendment which repealed the 18th A - Tablet 5c
mend men t. The leader of the repeal- Week End Speciia at Brown^ Drugs 
ists ui Utah said: We are determined ; ■
no other statei shall take this glory Areaf) in America and Europe es- 
away from Utah. Isaiah said, pec,aUy nQted fo t flhe Uve9tock arc 
“ Woe unto them who decree un­
righteous decrees,”  and then raised 
the question, “ Where will ye leave 
your glory?”  .
areas o f limestone soils.
W. C, T. U, women quite generally 
throughout the United States have as 
individuals announced: their jg^rsonal 
policy to “ buy dry.”
15p Twink Dye Soap—2 f o r  25c 
. Now is the time to' do that 
tinting or dyeing.
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
. For Sale or Rent—House on Wal­
nut street. Inquire at this office or 
of Miss Fannie. McNeill.
25c lb.-Satin Fihish Candy 
- Brittle Shell; Soft Center Candy 
Assorted Fruit Flavors 
16c pound—2 lbs. for 30c
Wanted—W « buy and- sell new and 
used cars. Beldon & Co., Steele Bldg. 
Xenia, O.
OUR TWICE A YEAR SALE
is now in full swing with tremendous reductions on all 
winter goods.
Hart, Shaffner & Marx Fine Suits on Sale
* Z l M
$13.95
Glenshire Fine Suits on Sale
$16.55 $18.95
Our Entire Stock of Fine Overcoats, Topcoats
$13.75 $16.75 $19.75
Big reductions on shirts, underwear, hosiery, gloves, hats, sweaters,, trousers, zipper 
blouses and all winter goods.
Our present stock of goods are priced much lower than spring prices.
The Men’S Store
J. O. McDorman
8 South Detroit Street Xenia, Ohio
o n r
OF A L L - -
SUITES
W e Must Make Room For New Stock ■* Every Suite an 
Outstanding Value -  Many Suites worth Twice the 
Advertised Price.
/ i
Giving the Consent o f the Village to 
the Improvement o f Xenia and Chilli- 
cothe Street, Under the Supervision 
o f the Director o f Highways
yr
n
l i -  i t
WHEREAS, The Director of Hltfliwayfl I* 
eousIderiiiK the rnalior of, the Improvement 
under hla suiiervlsloil of the public highway 
known as Stale Highway, No. 6. and 
WHEREAS, Xenia and Chllllcothe Strode 
within tills Village lies In whole or part along 
the line of said State Highway, aald streets, 
or section of istrCot being more particularly 
described as follows: Beginning at the South 
Corporation line of Cedarvilie, thence In a 
northerly direction on Xcnlti Street, to Die 
Intersection of Main Street, theneo beginning 
at the Intersection of Main Street and (’hilll- 
cothe Street, over and along Chllllcothe Street, 
to the North Corporation Uno of Cedarvilie, lit 
all a distance of 0.60 miles.
WHEREAS, It 1$ proposed to extend said high­
way Improvement through this village and along 
the aforesaid streets,
NOW THEREFORE,
Be It Ordained, by the Connell of the Village 
of Ccdarvlllo, State of Ohio;
SECTION 1: That It !s declared to be In 
tho public Interest that the consent of said 
village be, and such consent la hereby 'given, 
that said Xenia and Chllllcothe Street, or an 
much thereof as Is above described lying along 
tho line of said Highway No. 6 may be Im­
proved under tho supervlattiu of tho Director 
of Highways.
SECTION 2: That the Clerk be, and lie la 
hereby, dlrceted to furnish-- to the Director of 
Highways, and to the Hoard of Ootmly Com­
missioners of Hroonc County, Ohio, a certified 
copy of (Ids Ordinance. Immediately upon the 
taking effect thereof,
SECTION 3: That this Ordinance shall take 
effect and bo In force from and after the 
earliest period allowed by taw. 
tVfiseri; January 15th, 1934,
KENNETH J„ LITTLE,
Mayor of the Vitiate of Cedarvilie, Ohio
JOHN (I. McCORKELL,
Clark of the Village St Cedarvilie, Ohio.
tiwewmf
" W e never realized how inconvenient it 
was to be without a phone until after we 
had to give  ^ ours up a few months ago. 
Now that things are better for us we want 
it back/' said.this woman*
We in the telephone office are hearing this 
story many times each day, Phones are 
being put back by the hundreds, People 
who have had to do without telephone i 
service are tired of having to do personally 
the many things which the telephone Can 
do for them.
If you would like the step-saving conven* 
i ience of a telephone again/ and would like 
to receive calls from friends that mean so 
much, just let us know. We can install 
your phone promptly.
3 Pc. Tapestry
SUITE
Your opportunity to buy a 
large, roomy 3 piece suite r.t a 
real saving. Shown in one of 
the season’s most popular 
shades of rust. Cappel-Built 
and cappel-Guarantced.
2 Pc. Tapestry
SUITE
T  rade In 
Your Old 
Furniture
SUITE
$69-5°
Davenport and roomy host 
chair included in this group. 
Covered all over in good 
quality mohair with attractive 
moquettc reverse cushions. 
Cappcl-Bullt and C a p p e 1 - 
Guqrontced.
3  Pc. Mohair
SUITE
3 Pc. Velour
su ite :
*8 9 .5 °
A large davenport, host chair 
and button-back chair in col­
orful multi-colored velour. An 
exceptionally low- price for 
this fine sui'e. Cappcl-Bullt 
and Cappel-Guaranteed,
3 Pc. Frieze
SUITE
*8 9 .5 ° *109-50  * 1 3 9 M
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO,
One oi our most popular 
styles. This suite Is shown 
with attached, feather spring, 
pillow back, Good quality 
rust tapestry upholstery. Cap* 
pel-BUiH and Cappcl-Guar- 
anteed, •
A suite worth many dollars 
more, Three large pieces cov-, 
ered all over in genuine an­
gora mohair. Reverse cush­
ions in moquettc. Cappcl- 
Bullt and Cappcl-GuarantCed.
You must see this suite to ap­
preciate it. Attractive wood 
frame upholstered in a com­
bination of linen frieze and 
green mohair, Cappcl-Built 
and Cappel-Guarantced.
Always Try 
CappeTs 
First
60 Days 
Same 
As Cash
TWF. f»1.» RftUMUp,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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